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PURPOSE AND SCOPE 
 
This procedure documents the review Experiment Safety and Health Review process for Neutron 
Scattering experiments at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory. The facilities where this research may 
be performed are the: 

• High Flux Isotope Reactor (HFIR) 
• Spallation Neutron Source (SNS) 

 
The following organizations will work together as partners in the review process to ensure that a safe 
working environment is maintained at the SNS and HFIR Facilities: 

1. Instrument Operations Groups 

2. NScD Science Divisions 

3. Directorate Support 

4. Instrument and Source Division  

For the purposes of this procedure Directorate Support will include the safety and health 
professionals in the Experimental and Laboratory Work Planning group at HFIR and SNS Safety and 
Health. 
 
ENCLOSURES 
 
NScD-USER-108, Pages 1 - 6 
ATT A, Early Experiment Safety Screening, Page 1 
ATT B, Flow Chart, Page 1 
 
DISCUSSION 

Researchers are required to define the scope of their experimental activities at the SNS and HFIR 
using the Integrated Proposal and Tracking System (IPTS) web-based system. Within the IPTS, 
Users are also required to prepare an Experiment Summary Sheet (ESS). The ESS will identify the 
materials, equipment, processes and hazards associated with the experiment and the controls 
required to mitigate hazards to an acceptable risk level. The ESS is generated automatically from 
the IPTS system. The ESH approval of the experiment and the ESS is valid until the listed 
completion date given in the IPTS. Resubmission of the proposal is required if the experiment is to 
be conducted after this time limit has ended or additional scope and/or significantly different samples 
have been added to the experiment. 
 
PREREQUISITES 

1. Proposal is entered into IPTS 

2. Beam Time is allocated
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ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITES 

1. Researchers/Users wishing to conduct experiments at the SNS/HFIR are responsible for: 

1.1 Completing an electronic proposal in IPTS that: 

a. Describes the scope of the experiment, disclosing all materials (samples, 
reagents, equipment, etc.), facilities, and processes that will be used at the 
SNS/HFIR; 

b. Identifies known hazards associated with their activities; 

c. Describes the safeguards consistent with ORNL and SNS/HFIR standards 

d. Lists the Users that will be working at the SNS/HFIR 

1.2 Signing the ESS form confirming that all safety and health controls are in place 

1.3 Completing all required training prior to the beginning of the experiment work 

1.4 Working within the scope of and in conformance with the ESS 

1.5 Sharing opportunities for improvement on the experiment safety process with the SNS 
and HFIR and instrument personnel 

2. NScD Directorate Support is responsible for: 

2.1 Assisting users in identification of hazards and controls consistent with the safe 
operation of SNS and HFIR facilities 

2.2 Reviewing ESSs in a timely manner 

2.3 Identifying to the appropriate NScD Science Divisions proposals that require extensive 
health and safety reviews and, if warranted, identifying the additional expertise to 
perform further hazard analysis 

2.4 Approving ESSs only after determining that they: 

a. Identify all significant risks to personnel and the environment 

b. Define a hazard control strategy capable of reducing risks to acceptable levels 

c. Document the controls on the ESS 

3. Operations Division Directors are responsible for: 

3.1 Designating staff that can approve ESSs 

4. User Programs and Outreach is responsible for: 

4.1 Administrating and maintaining a web-based system for entering proposals into IPTS. 
This system will support experiment safety reviews, the preparation of ESSs and will 
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provide a schedule for all User training. 

5. Instrument and Source Division: 

5.1 Provides engineering resources as requested in areas such as electrical and pressure 
design to help identify all significant risks to personnel and the environment and define 
a hazard control strategy capable of reducing risks to acceptable levels. 

6. Instrument Operations 

6.1 Assists users in identification of hazards and controls consistent with the safe operation 
of the SNS and HFIR facilities 

7. Quantum Condensed Matter, Biology and Soft Matter and Chemical and Engineering Materials 
Group Leaders are responsible for: 

7.1 Performing proposal reviews for feasibility and scientific merit 

7.2 Discussing proposals as needed with potential Users when additional information is 
required 

7.3 Requiring NScD staff and Users adhere to the requirements identified in this procedure, 
thus preventing potential adverse consequences to the public, staff, and environment.  

 
INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Early Safety Review 

1.1 Team member for the research group submits experiment proposal into the system 
using the web-based IPTS system. 

1.2 Initial proposals are screened for specific safety and health areas through questions 
that if answered yes, trigger an Early Safety Review by Directorate Support to assess 
whether the experiment will require extensive planning and preparation. 

1.3 IF during the review, clarification is needed, THEN additional information is requested in 
the Comments/Clarification Instructions box (Figure 1). 

1.4 If ,in cases where it is determined that the proposed experiment will require significant 
planning and preparation, THEN further discussion will be held with Directorate 
Support, Instrument Operations and the appropriate Scientific Division to balance 
scientific importance with facility risk and resources before being marked : 

a. Acceptable 

b. Acceptable with Precautions 

c. Needs Clarification 

d. Rejected: Unacceptable Hazard 
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Figure 1 

1.5 IF an Early Safety Review is not triggered, THEN the first hazard screening is 
performed during the Beam-time Allocation Committee (BAC) meeting. 

1.6 As proposals are approved for beam-time they will be simultaneously screened against 
the major safety and health areas identified in Attachment A. 

1.7 Proposals that require extensive preparation and planning for safety and health issues 
will be further discussed and the proposal will either not be allocated beam time or 
deferred for further discussion and eventually allocated beam-time or not. 

2. Performing the Experiment Safety and Health Review  

2.1 Following the BAC all approved and approved alternate proposals are available for 
safety review. 

2.2 A detailed review of the proposal and the Statement of Research is performed. 

a. Again, IF clarification is needed, THEN information is requested in the 
Comments/Clarification Instructions box (figure 1). 

2.3 IF in cases where the detailed review identifies safety and health concerns requiring 
significant planning and preparation, THEN further discussion will be held with 
Directorate Support, Instrument Operations and the appropriate Scientific Division to 
balance scientific importance with facility risk and needed resources before being 
marked: 

a. Acceptable 

b. Acceptable with Precautions 

c. Needs Clarification 

d. Rejected: Unacceptable Hazard 

2.4 Once the initial proposal is approved for beam-time and confirmed in IPTS by the 
experiment team, NScD Directorate Support reviews the submitted information to 
identify hazards and address any safety concerns. 

2.5 IF clarification of the submitted information is needed, THEN Directorate Support staff 
will request additional information through the dialogue function of Experiment Safety 
Sheet (ESS) (located in IPTS). All dialogue is recorded and displayed on the ESS. 
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2.6 Once the anticipated hazards associated with the experiment are understood and the 
appropriate controls are documented on the ESS, the Directorate Support staff member 
documents the final Safety Review with an electronic signature (Figure 3). After final 
safety review the proposal will be marked (Figure 2) as: 

a. Acceptable 

b. Acceptable with Precautions 

c. Needs Clarification 

d. Rejected: Unacceptable Hazard 

 
Figure 2 

 

STEP 2.7 
CAUTION 

The approval is valid until the end date of the experiment 
as listed in the IPTS. An experiment that is to be 
conducted after the listed end date must be resubmitted 
for review and approval 

2.7 Once signed (Figure 3) the ESS is available for instrument staff to print for review by the 
experimental team and verify specified hazard controls are in place, sign and post at the 
instrument. 

 
Figure 3 

 
STEP 2.8 

NOTE 

IF a new sample is added in IPTS, THEN the proposal 
moves from "ESH Approved" status back to "Needs 
Review" status 
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2.8 IF significantly different samples are added to an approved and signed proposal, THEN 
the appropriate line manager for the science area and Directorate Support will be 
notified. IF approved by both groups, THEN a new ESS will be generated, with the 
subsequent approvals and signatures listed above.

REFERENCES 

1. NScD-USER-105 Call for Proposals 

2. NScD-USER-104 Experiment Operational Review 
 
REVISION HISTORY 

1. This instruction is the original issuance and does not replace an existing instruction or 
procedure 

2. This procedure must be reviewed if modified
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